The new generation antidepressants: promising innovations or disappointments?
"New generation" antidepressants are generally considered to include all agents introduced in recent years which are neither tricyclic in structure nor monoamine oxidase inhibitors. They include the tetracyclics (mianserin and maprotiline), the bicyclic serotonergic compounds (fluoxetine and citalopram), and the unicyclics (bupropion), as well as the triazolobenzodiazepine derivatives (alprazolam), the triazolopyridines (trazodone) and the tetrahydroisoquinolines (nomifensine). Methodologic and economic considerations have hampered attempts to develop agents with significantly greater specificity or safety than traditional agents. Traditional agents, while lacking specificity, do have extensive records of efficacy and long-term safety and are usually less expensive than new agents. Patients not responding to traditional agents often have medical or characterologic problems that exclude them from participating in controlled studies of new agents. These problems are discussed and potential approaches to the development of new agents are presented.